We are one of the leading manufacturers, wholesalers and exporters of Diamond Laser System and Spares Parts. All these products are acknowledged for their dimensional accuracy, corrosion resistance, low power consumption and durable nature.
About Us

Established in the year 1993, we, “Hari Krishna Laser Technology, Surat”, are engaged in manufacturing, wholesaling and exporting world-class Diamond Laser System and Spares Parts. Made using excellent quality raw material, these products find wide application in numerous purposes such as cutting of stones into fancy shapes. For meeting the clients’ demands, we provide these products in a myriad of colors, shapes, designs and sizes. Furthermore, as per their choices and preferences, we also customize our gamut of products. The widespread distribution network helps us in on-time and hassle-free delivery of the products. Our world-class infrastructure is installed with machines like planner, drilling and special purpose. The hardworking and competent professionals are persistently working hard to meet the desired objectives of the organization. Furthermore, with the help of our inbuilt communication system, we provide prompt reply to clients’ queries. We owe the credit for our success to owner “Mr. Shailesh Kheni”. Along with his competent team, he is striving hard to meet the objectives of the organization. He holds immense knowledge and expertise in his respective purview. By his competency and leadership skills, he has proved himself to be a successful entrepreneur.

For more information, please visit
MACHINE MOUNTING

Our Products

Aperature Mount

Focusing Lance Mount

Beam Expander Mount

Beam Bending Mirror Mount
LASER MACHINE

Laser System

Single Phase Laser Sawing & Bruting System

Single Phase Laser Sawing & Bruting System

Laser Micro Machining Systems
LASER OPTICS

Focal Lens

Laser Optics System

Laser Eye Protector
LASER DIODE MODULE

GT Optics China Laser Diode

Lastest High Watt Laser Diode- American

Jenoptik Laser Diode Bar

Lastest High Watt Laser Diode
CNC AXIES

Axies Screw with Red Nutt

Stepper Motor

Complete Axis

Industrial Couplings
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Diode Pumped Laser Resonator

Lamp Pumped Laser Resonator

Camera Mount

Laser Power Meter
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Quantronix 117
- Axie's Ground Screw
- R.F. Driver & Power Supply
- Diode Laser Power Supply
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Year of Establishment</strong></td>
<td>1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nature of Business</strong></td>
<td>Manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Number of Employees</strong></td>
<td>Upto 10 People</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTACT US

Harikrishnalasertechnology
Contact Person: Meghal Sutariya
GR TO 2ND FLOOR, BUNGLOW 15, SAHYOG CO.OP. HSOC., NR ALKAPURI SOCIETY
SUMUL DAIRY ROAD
Surat - 395008, Gujarat, India

📞 +91-8045329822
🌐 https://www.indiamart.com/harikrishna-laser-technology/